XOILER
Water Decontamination Agent

A unique innovative agent for cleanup of sea water, seashore, rivers, lakes
and other waterbodies from crud oil, fuel, petroleum derivatives , organic
compounds, heavy metals , pesticides and herbicides .

is a cost-effective, innovative, safe for use reagent for cleanup of soil and water by adsorption,
absorption, and encapsulation process , ensuring stabilizing and neutralizing of petroleum compounds
(including TPH, BTEX, PAH's and VOC's), toxic metals ( including Hg, Zn, Pb, Cd,Cr, Ni,Se, As,B,Ba). ,
herbicides and pesticides.
‘s effectiveness has been examined over dacade through hundreds of annalistic teste executed
by internationally approved laboratories substantiated its enormous capability of instant and safe
cleanup effect.
is an environmental friendly powder-like reagent for both emergency and routine cleanup
needs, designed to achieve instant control and elimination of environmental pollution caused by massive
petroleum spills and contamination of soil ,seawater, potable water and air.
major characteristics:

•
•

High absorptions ratio – Up to 1:10 (XOiler : Oil respectively)
Encapsulation of contaminants prevents leaching of the toxic
residues for 60-100 years.

•

Short contact time enables instant and comprehensive
decontamination and real-time cleaning effect.
Easy-to-Implement - Implementation requires common off-the-shelf
means and equipment.
Safe for use - nonhazardous, nonflammable and has
extended shelf life.

•
•

What is

?

XOILER is a fine powder functioning as a cleanup agent through a long lasting encapsulating of
wide range of contaminators, It avoid any contact and prevent any leakage to the surrounding
environment for 60 to 100 years.
Its volumetric weight is 0.5 N ton/m3 and Specific gravity is 1.03-1.05 N ton/m3 .
Its enormous adsorption capability obtaining a comprehensive cleanup effect .

How does

works?

The oil will attach to XOILER particle
XOILER spread on the water surface
by the waves motion
A drop of oil float on the water

Phase I: Adsorption of the
oil drop to the XOILER surface

Phase II: Absorption the
oil drops by capillarity

Phase III: Encapsulation the
oil drop for 60-100 years

How to spread

?

It can be done by Helicopters and Plans

After XOILER sponged the oil
it will sink to the bottom

Just spread XIOLER over the oil spill.

It can be spread by boats or ships
trough its fire extinguishing pumps

How much Xoiler is needed?
1. Calculating the oil volume
1. 1 The oil spot area is LxW m2
1. 2 The oil spot Volume is LxWx h = N m3 . The oil weight is N x 0.95 tons = Y tons
2. Calculating the required XOILER

2. 3 The required Xoiler weight is = Y / 3 tons ( for crud oil) .

L
h

What happens after a while?
XOILER contains micro air bubbles, therefore it will float, and,
after it sponges oil into the air bubbles, the joint specific gravity
will be ~ 1.05 ton/m3 so it will sink to the bottom.
Phase I: Xoiler is spread over the oil spot

Oil spot appears on the
sea surface

Phase II XOILER sponges
and encapsulate the oil
Phase III: XOILER with
oil sink to the bottom

Phase IV :Oil digests by bacteria

Seashore cleaning
As oil spill occurs, and oil attached to the seashore

The sea and shore will be instantly cleaned up
As oil-spill attach the seashore, in many cases the structures and biological habitats are spotted by oil , than
the cleanup process becomes complicate.
As XOILER will is spread over the contaminated area, the waves motion casing a contact between the XOILER
particles and the oil, though XOILER will adsorb oil from the sea surface as well as from any other surface on
the shore , and than, the oil will be no longer able to spot any element in the sea and on the shore.
When the oil is absorbed, the XOILER particles full of oil will drift into the sea and sink to its bottom.

All you need is spreading XOILER on the sea next to the shore ,along the spot

